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**Short Topics**

A move to launch a "National" Council of Electrical Union News, to be followed by a national convention, is being considered by various unions. The move is aimed at strengthening the unity of the electrical workers and improving the conditions of employment.

The union's legislative and legal departments are working on several issues, including the protection of workers' rights and the prevention of workplace accidents.

**Food Committee Reports Remarkable Achievements**

By Irene Patterson

The Food Committee has reported significant achievements in recent months. The committee has been working to improve the quality and accessibility of food for union members.

**Empsak Addresses Armory Victory Rally**

Empsak, a prominent union leader, addressed the Armory Victory Rally, where he called for continued solidarity and resistance against anti-union forces.

**Transport Workers Win Pension**

Transport workers have won a pension plan, a significant victory in their ongoing battle for fair working conditions and benefits.

**Government Opens Suit Against GE Company**

The government has launched a lawsuit against General Electric, alleging antitrust violations and illegal pricing practices.

---

**From Picket Lines To Political Action**

The March Picketing strike that was the focal point of recent negotiations has moved to the political arena. The union is now organizing a political campaign to support its demands and gain public support.

---

**Two More Dances At Redmen's Hall**

The union continues its cultural activities, hosting two more dances at Redmen's Hall. These events provide a space for members to socialize and relax, while also fostering community building.

---
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